CleanTuesday Convention - 2010

CleanTuesday Israel in association with the Green Entrepreneurship Forum at IDC Herzliya

We are honored to invite you as CleanTech entrepreneurs to present your concepts for startup ventures in an opening event, Tuesday, December 28th, 2010 17:00 at IDC Herzliya

CleanTuesday began in France in 2007. It is an association of corporations, investors and professionals active in sustainable technology. CleanTuesday Israel works in association with CleanTuesday’s branches worldwide. It acts to promote the visibility, and cooperation between CleanTech companies, corporations and the authorities, both locally and internationally.

The Green Entrepreneurship Forum as a part of the Entrepreneurship Centre at IDC Herzliya acts to promote green innovation.

The IDC Entrepreneurship Center considers entrepreneurship an engine of economic growth. The center oversees graduate entrepreneurial study programs and serves all IDC students as the focal point for entrepreneurship on campus.

In the program, new ventures will be presented followed by an investors’ panel.

If you’re interested in presenting you’re venture please submit an executive summary, an elevator pitch (video) and a 10 min powerpoint presentation.

All applications must be submitted via e-mail: reg@cleantuesday.org.il by 16.12.2010
For further information: www.cleantuesday.org.il